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tion on tar, nicotine or carbon monoxide levels for over 20
years. This has continued despite a Fij i Health Department
request for change. As long as policy and decision makers
give l icense to market this lethal product in a reckless manner,
the health outcome of Pacific populations wil l be greatly
compromised, all this in exchange for protection of the
investments of a few wealthy people. ls this reasonable and
just? For thirty years the global tobacco industry has known
that tobacco is addictive, produces cancer, and significantly
effects the health of non-smokers through exposure to envi-
ronmental tobacco smokee. This information has been
concealed from the public. There needs to be a much greater
awareness on the part of polit icians. decision makers and
health advocates of the role tobacco olavs in disease and
oremature death.

Phil l ips and others have shown that reliable economic
analysis underscores the cost of tobacco use on health
services and the economyl0. The direct economic effects in
countries where tax on tobacco is high, generally do not
c,over half of the costs of health care. This is the reason why
a number of US states are now seeking to recover these costs
from an industry which has paid its way only in deceiving and
rnisleading the public. In nrost Pacific countries the taxes are
very low and cigarettes are thus cheap. Peto has shown that
long term smoking not only produces i l l  health, but 50% of
long term smokers wil l die in middle age because of their
smoking.  "This isnot thethrow of  adice (a one in s ix  chance),
but the toss of a coin (a one in two result)", Peto has said. He
shows that807o of heart attacks in young smokers are related
to smoking and thus avoidable, and that smokers in their
thirt ies and forties have five tirnes the risk of heart attack of
nonsmokers r l '  r 2 , r ] .

Before the process of colonisation and rnissionary expan-
sion the Pacific was smoke-free and nuclear-free. Now it has
become a dumping ground for foreign cigarettes. The recent
push into Fij i of several new brands at cut price is an example.
Offers of gold bars in exchange for smoking is a hollow
treachery, which steals the birthright of health particularly
from the young. lt is t ime for a concerted effort to implement
the Yanuca Declarationra, which aims at healthy islands, with
healthy environments, families and people. This wil l only
happen when health, religious and executive leaders make
decisions on tobacco tax, legislation and education which are
for the health of their populations and not for economic gain-
or the pursuit of market driven ideology. The Pacific is a
religious region and it is t ime for religious leaders to take some
responsibil i ty for health care by supporting non-smoking
rnitiatives. With l imited resources, leaders of governments
and ministries of health should implement the most effective
strategies. These include increased tax, smoke free policies
and educating consumers away from tobacco use. In
addition, other features of any comprehensive package
aimed to control tobacco.use, and enhance health should
include adequate health warnings in the languages of the
country, and the collection of information on prevalence of

smoking and its effects to provide a foundation for action.
Pacific countries have to decide whether or not to choose a
community and lifestyle for their children to grow in a society
free from the marketing pressures of tobacco. Sorne thought
Chapman rnay be overstating the case. lrr reality, this current
issue of Pacrfic Health Dialog shows thatChaprnan was right!
Smokingwill ki l l  many more in the Pacific than French bombs.
Both need to be eliminated!
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